
Hotel Bonadies 
Ravello – Amalfi Coast

When dreaming of a stay in the Amalfi Coast, images of the famous Hotel Bonadies may unconsciously be 
conjured up in your mind. This 4-star hotel and venue has been hosting travellers to the coast since 1880, 

when it was first a convent, then later was converted into a noble palace and the first “Locanda” in the 
region, and the 4th all over Italy. 

The grand peach coloured building is located in the Piazza Fontana Moresca, and boasts arched terraces 
overlooking the coastline and a pool that soaks up the blaze of the Italian sun. 

It is a glamorous and conveniently located wedding and event venue with delicious cuisine and plenty of 
space! Ceremonies and receptions can be hosted on any of the hotel’s three seaside terraces, and 30 guest 
rooms and suites – all outfitted with Vietri ceramic tiles and 21st Century amenities – are made available to 

host all your friends and family.

Come and visit us and be part of our family. 

Since 1880 the hotel has always been proudly managed by the same family who call the hotel “home”







Wedding Ceremony

The Infinity Terrace of Hotel Bonadies
is a perfect location to host an intimate
wedding ceremony.

We can also host religious ceremonies
with vows and ring exchange
conducted by a priest.

Live music during the ceremony can be
played at your wish.

After the ceremony, the aperitif can be
served in the same terrace and after
the first toast the newly weds can
enjoy a photo service in town or go
straight to continue the reception.



Patio al Fresco
Just on the side of the Infinity terrace
you will find the Patio Al Fresco, a
cozy lovely space with amazing sea
view, rich of plants that will not make
you miss a garden.

A huge imperial table for 35 guests
can be set up.

Chairs on stock are classical white
chiavarina, other type of chairs can
be rented at a fee.

We offer a selection of cutlery,
selection of charger plates and two
types of glasses to better fit your own
style.

Linen is ivory.



Sole e Luna 
top terrace

With a 360° view, our top terrace Sole
and Luna offer a magnificent view
over the coastline and the mountains.

Antique cotto tiles and little ceramic
details together with lemon plants,
roses and jasmine is the perfect
choice for anyone wanting a «garden
style» athmosphere without the
stress of walking on grass.

Sole & Luna terrace can to host up to
80 guests in round or rectangular
tables, still with space for a band for
dancing.









A top plan B

Nobody can predict the weather!

That’s why we host only one event
per day.

Depending by the size of the
wedding, in case of inclement
weather the party will be moved in
«Sala Teresina», one of the most
antique room of the former Palace
Rogadeo that is now Hotel Bonadies ,
or in the banquet room with sea view.

Sala Teresina can be also used for
after party & dance up to 3 am
(supplement apply) when reserving
the whole hotel rooms.

Sala Teresina



A top plan B

Our banquet room located on 
entrance floor can host up to 140 
seated guests and features a 
dramatic view over the coast

Banquet Room



No couple is
equal to 
another

Flowers and general decor of
the table are not included in
the reception menu cost, but
we can assist you to make
even your table unforgettable.

Samples are in the following
pages.



The Amalfi Coast is famous
for its golden lemons

Fresh lemons, lemon leaves and candles

Simply chic and scented



Are you
traditional?

White, cream and green, together
with candles are the most traditional
yet stylish decor.



Posh? 
We do love gold



Cool?
We do love gold



Country?
Yes but with a 
touch of gold



Rich?
Yes but with a 
touch of gold



Easy, traditional 
and young,

with a touch of 
rose gold



Country with style



Country with style



Boho Chic with a 
golden touch



The treasures of the Amalfi Coast
Ceramic and lemons



Official wedding planner company of Hotel Bonadies is Prestige &
Luxury weddings by Sposa Mediterranea www.prestigeweddings.it , but
we are open to cooperate with all licenced Pros from any part of the
world.

Contacts info@hotelbonadies.it ph. +39 089 857918

www.hotelbonadies.it
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